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Everyone can join Drake in running through the 6 with
their woes. The Toronto rapper unleashed on iTunes
and Apple Music his fourth studio album, Views,

Thursday night.
It’s Drake’s third high-profile release since February 2015,

when he released his long mixtape If You’re Reading This It’s
Too Late. He and Future dropped a joint record, What A Time
to Be Alive, in September.

Views - which features production from Kanye West,
Boi1da, Southside, and Drake’s go-to man 40 - is Drizzy’s
longest album to date, spanning 20 songs. His sophomore
release, Take Care, stands at 18.

The featured artists on Views, which Drake primarily teased
on Instagram on Thursday afternoon, are top-notch: West, Jay
Z, Rihanna, Future, PartyNextDoor, Popcaan, the late Pimp C,
WizKid, and dvsn. 

Before the album’s release, Drake posted a photo of 40,
his longtime producer, along with a thank you note. “Thank
you for caring about the people in this city as much as I do.
Thank you for a lifetime of hard work and surreal moments,”
Drake wrote. “This story would have gone a lot different
without you.”
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Here’s my own little list of different types of street photog-
raphers:
1. Expert - These are street photographers who are very con-

fident and knowledgeable of their niche. They managed
to spread the word about street photography through
their blogs and videos and held workshops and teach their
methods and styles

2. Purist - These are street photographers who set their own
rules and guidelines—- no long lens, no back of people
photos, no homeless, beggars, children images, no street
portrait, no post processing

3. Aggressive - These are street photographers who have no
qualms in invading the personal space of people. They
poke their cameras in front of your face whenever and
wherever they like it

4. Timid - Timid street photographers prefer not to be seen
or visible when on the streets. They are very patient and
willing to wait and wait until that “decisive moment”
unfolds to their eyes

5. Wannabes - Sometimes called beginners, these types of
street photographers shoot whatever (with people or
without) or wherever (in public or private place) they like.
They usually have sophisticated gears but mostly shoot in
auto mode

6. I-phonist - These street photographers don’t want to car-
ry their bulky cameras around, their shoulders hurt. They
are more comfortable using their cell phones because
they are less noticeable with it when shooting in public
place

7. Fly-by-night street photographers - These are come and
go street photographers. They join photographers group
in social networking site but don’t post so many photos
there.

If you’d like a long and fruitful career as a street photogra-
pher, Kuwait  might not be the most welcoming place for you
to pursue it. Shooting public photos and sharing them online
is becoming more and more popular in the Middle Eastern
kuwait, but many practitioners are unaware that the country’s
strict cybercrime law could bring down huge fines and even
jail time for their snapshots.

Here some ethics about the people
privacy in street photography 

But based on my experiences shooting street photography,
I think the best way to approach someone is openly and hon-
estly.

This means if you take a photo of someone (without per-
mission) you don’t pretend you didn’t take the shot. You then
approach the person and tell them why you took the photo
and what you found interesting about them. You then take a
potentially negative experience and make it into a positive
one in which people actually feel humbled to have gotten a
photograph taken of them.

Also, I would encourage people interested in street pho-
tography to take an extraordinary photo of an ordinary per-
son, rather than taking an ordinary photo of an extraordinary
person (homeless, street performer, etc).
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